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"Scott Kirby's songs have graced Radio Margaritaville since we began in 1999. He is a
favorite of our listeners. always near the top of the lis of our most-requested artists. Recent
material like "Lucky Enough" atd"4 Good Dogs" show that Scott just keeps getting better. And
he remains one of the most sought-after performers at the various shows and gatherins of
Parrotheads that our listeners attend so enthusiasticallv."

Steve Huntington, Program Director
Sirius XM Radio Margaritaville

"Many of this Beach Folkie's tunes deal with the lifestyle 'oMoney Magazine" purports
one can have with wise investing ... his tunes are mellow and relaxing ... the only attitude found
here is the manana one ... Kirby epitomizes the Key's tranquility..."

Dirty Linen Magazine

"There's a wann intimate sound that will tug on your heartstrings. The songs are
fantastic and the musicianship superb. Good show!"

Key West The Newspaper

"Kirby's a storyteller, sometimes sentimental, sometimes hilarious, but allwith insight,
depth and wisdom ... you can't help but like this guy's music."

The Musicians Trade Journal

"His writing can be engagingly literate to elegantly simple ... the whole place was
laughing and singing along to his sometimes outrageous lyrics."

Frank Quatrone, Ticket

"Once in a very great while you come across a performer who is a true artist. Scott is a
master of the 6 string guitar and a superb vocalist with a touch of Don Mclean and an
emotionally addictive interpretation. But Kirby has far more to offer. This is a real songwriter
we have herel"

Key West The Newspaper

"The proof of his commitment to songwriting can be found on his CDs. . . a smooth
melding of humor and gravitas - are what you might expect from a guy who pulled off a
remarkable parlay when he enjoyed a simultaneous reign as class clown and class president ..."

John Clayton
New Hampshire Union Leader
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